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Aims
of the Youth Exchange



Participant's Profile

Is aged 18-27

Has at least intermediate level of
English language

and 1 group leader

5 participants per country

Has Interest in gamification and
game-based learning

Is fully vaccinated at least 14 days prior to the international
mobility (vaccine has to authorized by the WHO)

youth with economic/ social/ cultural obstacles
will have a priority in the selection process.

Is a resident of Cyprus, Spain, Georgia,
Hungary, Lithuania or Armenia

Is eager to organize dissemination
activities after the Youth Exchange



Day I

Introduction to the
youth exchange

Team-building/
exploring
gamification concept

Day II

Exploring game-
based learning

Day III

Gamification on
daily basis

Day IV

Day V

Best gamified
practices

Day VI

Online tools for
Gamification/
Working on a local
project

Day VII

Putting new
competences into
practice

Day VIII

Youthpass, Closing

Arrivals

Departures



Participants will be accommodated in Millenium
Apartments in Paphos, Cyprus. It has 24 hours
front-desk, bar, terrace, swimming pool, gym
and comfortable rooms.

Accommodation

Our activities will be cariied out at the
conference room, terrace; we will aslo use
indoor and outdoor spaces of the
accommodation.

More info

https://www.booking.com/hotel/cy/millennium-apartments.en-gb.html?aid=357029;label=yho748jc-1DCAsoOUIVbWlsbGVubml1bS1hcGFydG1lbnRzSDNYA2g5iAEBmAEJuAEXyAEM2AED6AEBiAIBqAIDuAK2w7qFBsACAdICJDg5NDVkYWUzLWIxMWQtNDUxYy1hN2JmLTYwNjVlZGVjYzAyZNgCBOACAQ;sid=578cf93167dc992f1cac6340437b1446;dist=0;keep_landing=1;sb_price_type=total;type=total;sig=v17DfklFzS


The is an airport in
Paphos and also in
Larnaca. You can choose
which is the best for
you. Then you take a
bus.

If you fly to Larnaca airport -
then you take a bus to Paphos
that costs 15 euros. And from
Paphos to our hotel you will use
another bus that costs 1.5 euros.

If you fly to the Paphos airport
- then you take a bus to the
hotel that costs 3 euros.

How to get to Paphos



Traveling days
Arrival Day – 22 October, 2021. Please arrange tickets in a way to arrive in Cyprus no
later than 6:00 pm.

Departure Day – 31 October, 2021. You can leave the hotel after 07:00 in the morning.

To get your tickets reimbursed you have to get our CONFIRMATION before you buy tickets.
So, please send the tickets you select to the Hosting Organization, get confirmation and
only after this you can puchase them.

You are allowed to come to Cyprus maximum 2 days before the event and leave maxumum
2 days after the event. During these periods you're not subsided by the project - so, you
will be responsible to cover your accommodation and food expenses for the extra days.

Please do not forget to keep all your boarding passes, invoices, bus/ train/ metro tickets
in order for them to be reimbursed!!! During the project you will fill in reimbursement
forms and you will have to declare all your traveling expenses.

*Armenian participants will get their visa cost reimbursed up to 30 EUR. So, please have
your receipts with you when you come to the project.

Travel grands
This is Important !

Cyprus - 0 Eur
Georgia - 275 Eur
Italy - 360 Eur

Hungary - 275 Eur
Lithuania - 360 Eur
Armenia - 275 Eur

These are maximum amounts per country to be
spent on traveling by 1 participant. Please note
that these limits are for both ways. In case you
spend more than your limit, you will cover the rest.

Costs that are not declared with relevant
documents, will not be reimbursed !



Currency
Currency in Cyprus is Euro. You should
have some cash with you when you
arrive in Paphos. Though, most of the
places accept bank cards.



Weather
October will be warm in Paphos. There
will be pleasant weather to organize our
indoor and outdoor activities and to
spend time at the sea too.



Intercultural
Nights

During the project you will present your own
cultures – national, regional, personal or any
kind of culture you feel you belong to. Feel
free to share your country by bringing local
food, drinks, songs, dances, etc.



Please, join our Facebook group Erasmus + YE
“Enjoyment on Daily Basis” In case you are
approved to be a participant!

WE'RE LOOKING FORWARD
TO SEEING YOU!

Please, fill in the Application Form to be
officially considered as a participant and to
share your needs with us.

https://www.facebook.com/groups/175992977588098
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1EguHfo7rbOwRYcHOv5ky1LVDx9mUX9ldIaj68CL3GsA/edit

